Minnetonka Center for the Arts

summer arts camp
Real art | Real fun!

Ages 5 to 15
June 10 through
August 23, 2019
Half or full days
Monday-Friday
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summer arts camp
REGISTRATION
OPENS FEBRUARY 11 AT NOON
Register online at www.minnetonkaARTS.
org/summer-arts-camp or call the Registrar
at 952.473.7361, x. 160 during business
hours. Please see page 11 for complete
registration details, cancellation policies
and late pickup fees.

PRE-CAMP CHECKLIST
☐☐Health, Photo Release &

First Aid Waiver Forms in?
Health, Photo Release & First Aid
Waiver Forms must be completed and
submitted before first camp. Find it at
www.minnetonkaARTS.org/summerarts-camp. Email to registration@
minnetonkaARTS.org or complete
online before start of camp.

☐☐Camp schedules on your
calendar?
Drop-off
Pickup

AM Camp 8:55 a.m.
PM Camp 12:55 p.m.
AM Camp Noon
PM Camp 4 p.m.

$10 late pickup fee starts at 12:15 and
4:15 p.m. and compounds by $10 with
each additional 15-minute increment.

☐☐Do you need directions?

Director's Note

About Our Camp Artist-Instructors

Dear Caregivers and Educators,
Summer is always my favorite time of year as Summer Arts Camp
fills the building with enthusiastic young artists. Summer Arts Camp
at the Minnetonka Center for the Arts (MCFTA) provides a unique
opportunity for children to experience a professional art studio
environment and learn from working artists.
The visual arts play an important role in child development, building character as well as skills. While
campers experiment with new techniques and materials, they are exercising problem-solving skills,
developing fine motor abilities and gaining confidence in their own talents and abilities that will spill over
into schoolwork and other endeavors.
Running for 11 consecutive weeks from June through August, the Minnetonka Center for the Arts Summer
Arts Camp surpasses all other programs in the number of options, scope of art forms taught and scheduling
flexibility. With weekly camps for ages 7 to 15, and combinable daily options for ages 5 to 6, our camps
can be easily slotted in with other activities to create an inspiring and educational summer experience,
beginning to end.
The value of Summer Arts Camp lies in the quality of the art projects and the credentials of our ArtistInstructors. Our mission is to deliver visual arts education to the broadest possible audience, so we work
hard to keep our per-hour price as low as possible and make scholarships available. Contact the Registrar
if you need more information and be sure to register early! Many classes fill quickly and we hate to
disappoint!
Best wishes for a creative summer!
Sincerely,

Sarah Bober (C, D) graduated from

St. Olaf College with a major in fine
arts. She began making jewelry in 2007
and has been selling her work at art
shows and teaching classes ever since.
She specializes in art clay, a clay form of
silver, and resin designs. She incorporates
many recycled elements into her pieces
including scrabble tiles and dominoes.
All of her jewelry is personally designed
and hand crafted in her studio in St. Paul.

received her B.A. in Art Education from
University of Wisconsin-Stout. Carly is
an elementary school art teacher and has
taught Summer Arts Camp classes for
nine years. As a school teacher, she is an
avid supporter of summer learning and
loves feeding children’s natural curiosity.

Virginia Buck (A) received her B.A.
in Art History from Hamline University.
Virginia helps students tap into their own
way of creating. She works individually
with students to facilitate growth of artistic
talents. Her classes teach fundamental
techniques and genres within a historical
context and perspective.

NEW!

NOTE: MCFTA will do its best to
accommodate children with allergies. As
a public venue, we cannot guarantee a
peanut-free facility, yet steps to control
the camp program environment will be
taken when needed. Please note allergies
in the Health Form.

☐☐Questions?

Call the Registrar at 952.473.7361, x. 160.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

67 years delivering visual arts education for all ages, interests and abilities.
We’ve offered a quality summer arts program for more than 20 years!
Children become part of our community, fostering their creative spirit and
appreciation of the visual arts.
Museum-quality gallery provides inspiration and context for arts learning.
Artwork displays can be enjoyed throughout the building and in the Gift Shop.
Library of more than 2,000 art-related books (2nd floor).
On-site Art Center Café for lunches and snacks and workspace for parents (free Wi-Fi).

CAMP SCHEDULE
ART CENTER CAFÉ
Serving a different fresh, wholesome,
made from scratch menu each week,
featuring Chef Melinda’s specials
(hot entrée, sandwich, soup and
salad) plus an assortment of deli
sandwiches and baked goods daily.
Menu posted online.
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Open to the public. No takeout.
Free coffee refills. Free Wi-Fi.
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Wendy Goodmanson (C) has a minor

POWERED BY THE ART CENTER

June 10 - August 23, 2019
Half or full days, Monday - Friday
Morning Camp: 9 a.m. - noon
Afternoon Camp:

1 - 4 p.m.

Bring a snack and beverage for each camp and a lunch and beverage if
full-day. There is a one-hour midday break for lunch and outdoor (indoor if
raining) play.
Please dress for a mess and play (more on page 11, Camp Attire). Closed-toe
athletic shoes are best.

Krissy Catt (A, B, C) received her

B.F.A. in Studio Arts with a ceramics
focus from the University of Minnesota.
An experienced instructor, Krissy teaches
adults and children at the Art Center,
works in the Edina Public Schools, and
works with seniors. Her teaching style
is marked by a depth of patience and a
sense of whimsy and fun!

photo stylist, and teaching artist based
in Minneapolis. She graduated from the
University of Minnesota-Twin Cities
in 2014 with a B.A. of Fine Arts. Her
artwork is inspired by nature, vintage
wares, and travel. Kayla uses her
observations from nature as a launching
point for her paintings, illustrations, and
surface pattern design. She specializes
in teaching Nordic hand crafts, drawing,
and illustration. Her work can be viewed
at kaylamcdaniels.com.

I love working with kids because
they have an imagination without
limits. I love the way they see the
world. It is rewarding to see their
self-confidence grow when they
see the results of their own hands
— creating something tangible is
powerful.

Roxanne L. Heaton, Executive Director

(map and directions on back cover)

Please provide a snack and beverage
for each class, plus a bag lunch and
beverage if staying for a full day.
Food may be purchased in the Art
Center Café between 9 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Menu posted online.

Kayla McDaniels (D) is an artist,

Carly Gernbacher (B, C, D)

2240 North Shore Drive, Wayzata

☐☐Food packed?

NEW!

in studio arts from the University of
Minnesota and has completed one year of
graduate work in visual arts K-12 teacher
training from St. Catherine University.
She has dabbled in art-related endeavors
since she was very young and has worked
with fused glass, relief printmaking,
collage, drawing, painting, fiber arts and
ceramic sculpture. Wendy loves working
with color and composition, and making
creative things with her hands.

~Molly Nebel

Molly Nebel (A, B, C) received her B.A.
in Art Education from Bethel University.
This is Molly’s sixth year teaching art at
Chaska Elementary School and seventh
with Summer Arts Camp. A patient,
joyful and open-minded teacher, Molly
loves the small class sizes of camp and the
personal attention and support she’s able
to give to each student.

Small class sizes ensure lots of personal attention.
Age-appropriate learning is fine-tuned to four age tracks
to build confidence and skills.
Extra consideration for the youngest artists, with single
project classes to optimize focus and success.
Skills advance as more sophisticated techniques are
introduced each year.
Campers enjoy professional studios and quality art
materials and tools.

Jenny Stice (A, B, C, D) received her

B.A. in Sculpture from Minneapolis
College of Art and Design. She is in the
process of gaining her K-12 Visual Arts
teaching license and Master's certification
from Augsburg College. Jenny is a fiber
artist who recently has been exploring
the use of embroidery to translate her
drawings into a new medium. As a
teaching artist, she has been sharing her
enthusiasm for art with students pre-K to
adult for the last 10 years.

M.F.A. from Southern Illinois University
and a B.F.A. from the College for Creative
Studies Center for Art and Design. She
has been a ceramics instructor since
2001, bringing a wealth of clay artistry
and teaching experience to the classroom
for both children and adults.

Camps explore many different art forms, media and
techniques in all age groups.
Instructors are working artists, all with quality teaching
experience.

in Construction Technology from New
York City Community College. Frank
specializes in stone carving and bronze
casting and has worked as a Sculpture
Studio Assistant and Artist-Instructor for
many years. Teaching the rare art of stone
carving to children is something he looks
forward to all year.

Molly Uravitch (A, B, C, D) has an

CAMP HIGHLIGHTS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Frank Picos (C, D) received an A.A.S

Diane Petron (D) has a B.A. in Music

Education from the College of St.
Benedict. An experienced teacher, Diane
brings a youthful energy to her classes
that children recognize and enjoy. Diane
has been with the Minnetonka Center for
the Arts for more than 20 years, teaching
adults and children on-site and through
its outreach programs.

I think art is crucial for students at
a young age. It helps develop fine
motor skills, creativity, and problem
solving. It is also a great outlet for
their feelings even if they don't
always realize it.
~Jessica Williams

Jessica Williams (C) received her B.A.
in Art Education from Gustavus Adolphus
College. She is an art teacher in the
Wayzata Public School District and has
been working with children for more than
eight years. She most enjoys developing
creativity and problem solving skills and
personalizing art for every student.

Art Center Hours: M, W, F 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. / T, Th 9 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. / Sa 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. / Su closed (Summer hours: June 17 - August 23)
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2019 Camp

Group A: Ages 5-6
9 a.m. - Noon

Group B: Ages 7-9

1 - 4 p.m.

B200AM19

MON-FRI
Week 1
June 10-14

Drawing & Painting Nature

1 - 4 p.m.

9 a.m. - Noon

B200PM19

C300AM19

A Painter's Palette

FS02PM19
B201AM19

Quilted Collage Sewing

THU
FRI

B+C

B201PM19

Pop Art Play

A100AM19 NEW! A100PM19

French Painting

(Open-Air)

A101AM19

A101PM19

(Portrait)

(Still Lifes)

A102AM19 NEW!

A102PM19

Budding Painters

NEW!

Coral Reef

A103PM19

(Uncommon Objects)

(Animals & People)

Glass Creations

Art on the Horizon

FS05PM19

FS05PM19

B+C

SAMPLERS FOR
AGES 7-12

THU
FRI

B+C

TUE
THU
MON
TUE

Week 9
Aug 5-9

WED
THU
FRI

TUE
THU

Week 11
Aug 19-23*
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NEW! C302AM19
Fun with Fleece

FS06PM19

Clay Pinch Pots

Clay Garden

FS07AM19

FS07PM19

Animal Masks

FS09AM19

Sports Art

B203AM19

Building Worlds

NEW! C302PM19
Drawing Skills

FS06AM19

Color Field Painting

C+D

D402AM19

Watercolor Remix

NEW!
Dining in Style (Clay)
D402PM19

Clay Garden

FS07AM19

FS07PM19

B+C

Color Field Painting

NEW! B203PM19
Making Masks
B204PM19

A106PM19

C304AM19

Just Fabulous

FS11PM19

Color Lab

A106AM19

Pop Into Painting
Art that Soars

NEW! FS09PM19
NEW!
Abstract Painting
NEW!
NEW!

NEW!

B+C

D403AM19

D403PM19

C+D

D404AM19

D404PM19

C+D

Painting with Acrylics

C303PM19 (10 DAYS)

Ceramics - Wheel & Hand

Illustration Arts
FS10PM19

NEW!

FS11PM19

NEW!

Fantastic Art

Try a SAMPLER class on
Tuesday or Thursday afternoon!
NEW!
Swedish Clay (Wildlife)

C303AM19

Color Lab

C+D

AGES

10-15

Let’s make 2-D drawings come to life through
texture. Learn how to easily create texture
in drawings by varying pencil strokes, using
hatch marks and building up tone. We will
further develop our landscapes with collage
layers of paper, paint or mixed media.
Enrollment limited to 16. (Groups C & D)

Tuesday, June 11
FS01PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

(Splatter)

Kinetic Sculpture
Clay Surface Design
FS10PM19

Fantastic Art

NEW!

C+D

NEW!
THE ART OF
DOODLING

CLAY GARDEN
AGES

10-15

Let’s roll up our sleeves and scribble and
doodle, all in the name of art! What starts as
a random line can transform into something
completely new. See how doodling can lead us
in new creative directions. Enrollment limited
to 16. (Groups C & D)

Tuesday, June 18
FS04PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

B+C

Aztec Art

NEW!
Penguins & Parrotfish

A108AM19

A108PM19

Pop Prints (Shapes)

B205AM19

Art Tales

B205PM19

C305AM19

Watercolor Fun

NEW!
Mixed-Media Remix

C305PM19

Handmade Jewelry

D405AM19

Project Runway

NEW!
JEWELRY SAMPLER
(4 classes)
$167 Member / $180 Non-member

D405PM19

Matter of Perspective

Mixed-Media Portraits

A109AM19 NEW! A109PM19

How to Train Your Dragon

Frozen

B206AM19

Personal Pottery

B206PM19

Art Games

NEW! C306AM19
NEW!
Papier-Mâché Magic

C306PM19

D406AM19

Global Pottery

Take Your Best Shot

GS12PM19

Try a SAMPLER class on
Tuesday or Thursday afternoon!

GS13PM19

Skyline Arts
A110AM19 NEW!

A110PM19

A111AM19

A111PM19

(Mixed-Media)

(Animals)

GS13PM19

B+C

GS12PM19

C+D

Adinkra Prints

NEW
Color Theory for Painters
D406PM19

Adinkra Prints

C+D

B+C

Skyline Arts

A112PM19

A113AM19

A113PM19

A114AM19

A114PM19

Pastel Play

The Lion King

There are so many techniques when
it comes to jewelry! In this class, you
will have a chance to work with several
different jewelry mediums. Topics will
include beading, crystal clay, resin and
more. Get a taste for many different jewelry
styles, so you can learn what you like and
what you want to explore in the future.
Enrollment limited to 12. (Groups C & D)

Drawing Basics

A112AM19 NEW!

Ancient Egypt

10-15

Tuesdays, June 18-July 16 (No class July 2)
FS03PM19: 6 - 8:30 p.m.

NEW!

Japanese Prints (Wave) Japanese Prints (Sky)
Budding Painters

AGES

Sea Turtles

NEW!

B207AM19

Drawing Skills

B207PM19

Art in Color

NEW!

C307AM19

Set It Up

NEW! C307PM19
Drawing Skills

NEW!
PORTRAIT
EXPRESSIONS

NEW! D407PM19
Choose to Fuse
Mixed-Media Patterns
D407AM19

Sculpture Basics (House)
Wreck-It Ralph

NEW!
B208AM19

Youth Sculpture

B208PM19

Paper Art Play

C308AM19

Art in Space

C308PM19

Stone Carving
GS14PM19

Animal Moves

Try a SAMPLER class on
Tuesday or Thursday afternoon!

MON-FRI

*AM Camp meets 5 days (Aug 19-23)

MON-THU

*PM Camp meets 4 days (Aug 19-22)

NEW! B+C
Shape and Line
GS15PM19

NEW!
Painting Landscapes

C+D

NEW!

Draw Castles & Dragons

Inspired Illustrations
GS14PM19

Animal Moves

NEW!

NEW! B+C
Shape and Line
D409AM19

Drawing to Painting
B209PM19

C+D

D408PM19

GS15PM19

C309AM19

B209AM19

NEW!
Drawing from Nature
D408AM19

Draw Your Snapshot
C309PM19

Acrylic Painting

D409PM19

C+D

AGES

7-12

Let’s work on a series of portraits, based
on images that we find in magazines or by
looking in the mirror. As you draw your
portrait series, you'll see how slight changes to
your drawings can change facial expressions
from happy to puzzled to sleepy to surprised.
Enrollment limited to 16. (Groups B & C)

Thursday, June 20
FS05PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

AGES

Monday, July 1
FS06PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

AGES

Let’s make masks from
7-12
paper, paints, fiber and found
objects that resemble an African animal like a
leopard, giraffe or lion. You will sculpt, paint
and decorate your mask bases, transforming
them into colorfully-patterned masks that
will be a treat to wear. Come join our African
safari masquerade! Enrollment limited to 16.
(Groups B & C)

Tuesday, July 2
FS07AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

COLOR FIELD
PAINTING

AGES

7-12

Learn how to paint loose and
free in the Color Field painting style, inspired
by Helen Frankenthaler's Mountains and Sea
painting of Cape Breton. You will recreate the
grandeur and power of nature with waterbased paints on paper or canvas. Enrollment
limited to 16. (Groups B & C)

Tuesday, July 2
FS07PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

NEW!
KEEPSAKE BOX

7-12
Let’s get our hands muddy in
the clay studio. You will learn
handbuilding techniques such as pinch, coil
or slab to create whimsical garden art. Then
experiment with texture tools and stamps to
give our garden art pizazz. Projects will be
decorated with colored slips and glazed for
finishing and ready for pickup in three weeks.
Enrollment limited to 12. (Groups B & C)

ANIMAL MASKS

EVENING OPPORTUNITY

Comic Arts

A107AM19 NEW! A107PM19

AGES

AGES

A105AM19 NEW! A105PM19

Budding Painters

CLAY PINCH POTS

Clay pinch pots can be
7-12
shaped in surprising ways.
With a basic pinch pot shape, you will
create a cereal bowl to use every day, or a
magical creature to decorate your room. The
possibilities of this handbuilding technique
are endless! Projects will be decorated with
colored slips and glazed for finishing and
ready for pickup in three weeks. Enrollment
limited to 12. (Groups B & C)

Monday, July 1
FS06AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

Thursday, June 13
FS02PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

NEW! FS08PM19
Matisse on Jazz

FS08AM19

Keepsake Box

NEW! FS09PM19
NEW! FS09AM19
Abstract Painting
Sports Art

Of the Sea (Clay)

Swedish Clay (Pets)

NEW!
MIXED-MEDIA
LANDSCAPES

7-12
Learning to draw is learning
to see. Get introduced to
master artists who made still life drawings
and paintings of everyday life. Then we will
draw our own still life from observation
using graphite, colored pencils and more.
Enrollment limited to 16. (Groups B & C)

FS06PM19

Clay Pinch Pots

Animal Masks

NEW! FS08PM19
Matisse on Jazz

B204AM19

MON-FRI
Week 10
Aug 12-16

FS03PM19

Jewelry SAMPLER

NO CAMP — July 4th Holiday

MON-FRI
Week 8
July 29Aug 2

FS04PM19 NEW! +
C D
The Art of Doodling

C+D

(1 class) $41 Members / $46 Non-members

STILL LIFE DRAWING

FS08AM19

TUE

WED

NEW! B202PM19
Monster Attack (Clay)
Art Explorers

Keepsake Box

THU

Week 7
July 22-26

Jewelry SAMPLER

Acrylics on the Flip Side

B+C

Portrait Expressions
FS03PM19

B202AM19

FS06AM19

MON-FRI

TUE

Printmaking Techniques

SUMMER ART SAMPLERS (Ages 7-12 and Ages 10-15)
Give the Art Center a try with summertime inspired art projects. Many of these sampler classes introduce art media and techniques that are
offered as week-long classes later in the summer.

D401PM19

NEW!
The Secret Life of Pets

Mulan

WED

MON

D401AM19

A104AM19 NEW! A104PM19

MON-FRI
Week 6
July 15-19

NEW!

Sculpture Basics

FRI
Week 5
July 8-12

NEW! C+D
Mixed-Media Landscapes
FS01PM19

C+D

A103AM19

TUE

THU

C301PM19

NEW! +
C D
Digital Meets Traditional
D400PM19

Drawing Basics

Cave Painting
Pop Prints

B+C

1 - 4 p.m.

NEW!

French Painting

(Beach)

FS02PM19

Still Life Drawing

C301AM19

Portrait Expressions

MON

Week 4
July 1-5

D400AM19

Sculpture Techniques

FS04PM19 NEW! +
C D
The Art of Doodling

Try a SAMPLER class on
Tuesday or Thursday afternoon!

THU

WED

C+D

Stone Carving

JEWELRY SAMPLER (4 CLASSES) Tuesdays 6/18-7/16, 6:30 - 8 p.m. (NO CLASS JULY 2)

Week 3
June 24-28

9 a.m. - Noon

C300PM19

Print Studio

Still Life Drawing

TUE

TUE

1 - 4 p.m.

NEW!
C+D
Mixed-Media Landscapes

Try a SAMPLER class on
Tuesday or Thursday afternoon!

MON-FRI

MON

Group D: Ages 13-15

FS01PM19

TUE
THU

Week 2
June 17-21

9 a.m. - Noon

Group C: Ages 10-12

AGES

7-12

Looking for a place to store
your treasures? In this mixed-media 3-D
art sampler, you will design, paint and
embellish a keepsake box of your own. You
will have access to a variety of buttons, tiles,
rhinestones, and found objects for geometry
design play. This is a great class for design
enthusiasts! Enrollment limited to 16.
(Groups B & C)

Wednesday, July 3
FS08AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

MATISSE ON JAZZ

NEW!
COLOR LAB

AGES

7-12

See how colors can blend, swirl
and pop in our paintings. Colorful marbling
and kaleidoscopic effects will inspire this
camp. Sample activities include a wetinto-wet watercolor abstract painting or a
complementary color pet portrait. Enrollment
limited to 16. (Groups B & C)

Thursday, July 18
FS11PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

ADINKRA PRINTS

AGES

10-15
Let’s study the colorful
patterns and symbols of West
African Adinkra cloth, and then design
symbols that have a special personal meaning.
Experience the art of relief printmaking, and
leave camp with a bright, patterned design on
paper and/or fabric. Enrollment limited to 12.
(Groups C & D)

Tuesday, July 30
GS12PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

AGES

7-12
Henri Matisse (1869-1954)
was a leading French modern
artist, who created a Jazz book filled with
his prints, cut paper collages and writings.
Let's improvise and create our own print and
paper art collage in 2-D and 3-D. Enrollment
limited to 16. (Groups B & C)

Wednesday, July 3
FS08PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.
NEW!
SPORTS ART

AGES

7-12

This sampler is for sports fans
that enjoy playing in the field or watching
a game in the stands. Feel free to bring in
images of a favorite team, or use our reference
materials. You will draw and paint highlights
from your favorite sports moments.
Enrollment limited to 16. (Groups B & C)

Friday, July 5
FS09AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

NEW!
ABSTRACT PAINTING

AGES

7-12

Friday, July 5
FS09PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

AGES

10-15

Are you interested in supernatural or fantastic
art that’s often seen in graphic novels? First
you will sketch out the major landscape
features of your world, before moving to a
full-sheet drawing of your environment’s
fantastic features. Bring ideas for a mythical
world, or use our reference materials.
Enrollment limited to 16. (Groups C & D)

Tuesday, July 16
FS10PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

Sketch to Masterpiece

Scholarships available. Call the Registrar at 952.473.7361, x. 160.

AGES

7-12
Experiment with warm
and cool colors as you paint
cityscapes and architectural wonders. Draw,
paint and stencil city skylines from sunrise
to bright neon nights. You will experiment
with water-based paints and various drawing
materials to enliven the scene. Enrollment
limited to 16. (Groups B & C)

Thursday, August 1
GS13PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

Let’s expand our painting
horizons with this abstract painting class
inspired by Spanish artist Joan Miró. You will
paint with a primary color palette, and create
organic shapes and eye-catching symbols in your
art. Enrollment limited to 16. (Groups B & C)

NEW!
FANTASTIC ART

SKYLINE ARTS

NEW!
ANIMAL MOVES

AGES

10-15

Do you love animals and
how they move? Let's capture their body
language as they walk, leap, swim or stretch.
You will work on short sketches of animals
in interesting poses, at rest or in motion.
Feel free to bring animal photos from home.
Enrollment limited to 16. (Groups C & D)

Tuesday, August 13
GS14PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

NEW!
SHAPE AND LINE

AGES

7-12

Let's explore the power of
shapes and lines to communicate in art what
we see in the world around us. You will piece
together your freehand line drawings and
shapes into exciting compositions. Experiment
with a variety of lines and shapes made with
brushes, sponges, stamps, scissors and more.
Enrollment limited to 16. (Groups B & C)

Thursday, August 15
GS15PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.
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GROUP A: Art Camps for Ages 5-6
SCIENCE WEDNESDAYS

There are three weeks of art camps for children ages 5-6, with complete planning flexibility within
these weeks.

June 24-28 | July 22-26 | August 5-9

Each three-hour camp (1 class) $41 Members / $46 Non-members

GROUP A: Art Camps for Ages 5-6
BEYOND BASICS THURSDAYS

Ancient World Mornings

Art camps for this age group focus on single-class projects to hold attention, challenge without
frustration and provide happy outcomes and pride in finished projects. Solid skills are taught that
become building blocks for future work. See page 11 for camp registration instructions.

NEW!
CAVE PAINTING

Cat by Lisa Larson

The Great Wave by Katsushika Hokusai

NEW!
FRENCH PAINTING

NEW!
SWEDISH CLAY

NEW!
JAPANESE PRINTS

Raoul Dufy (1877-1953) was a French
artist who painted colorful scenes of
the French Riviera and festive outdoor
events like parades and boat races.
Dufy also designed ceramics and textile
patterns and painted public art murals
like the Electricity Fairy for the 1937
World’s Fair. The morning class will
paint sandy beaches, palm trees and
blue skies like Dufy’s paintings of the
French Riviera. The afternoon class will
paint open-air social outings filled with
interesting spectators and backdrops.
Enrollment limited to 16.

Lisa Larson is a Swedish ceramic
artist and designer who has created
hundreds of ceramic animal figurines
in a warm, friendly and modern style.
Our clay projects are inspired by the
domestic and wild animals in Larson’s
collection. The morning class will
sculpt favorite pets like cats and dogs.
The afternoon class will create wildlife
sculptures like elk and bison. You will
learn basic handbuilding techniques
and finish your clay pieces with colored
slips. Projects will be glazed and fired,
and ready for pickup in three weeks.
Enrollment limited to 12.

Katsushika Hokusai (1760-1849) was a
Japanese artist who created woodblock
prints of Mount Fuji from different places
and during changing seasons. This print
series includes seafaring boats, lakes
and rivers, sunsets, bridges, rainstorms,
shops and a teahouse. Let’s visit the
Japanese scenes of Hokusai’s day. The
morning class will draw and paint boats
sailing over majestic waves, inspired by
Hokusai’s The Great Wave off Kanagawa.
The afternoon class will combine
painting and printmaking techniques to
make colorful sky and mountain views.
Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday, July 22
A105AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon (Pets)
A105PM19: 1 - 4 p.m. (Wildlife)

Monday, August 5
A110AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon (Wave)
A110PM19: 1 - 4 p.m. (Sky)

Monday, June 24
A100AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon (Beach)
A100PM19: 1 - 4 p.m. (Open-Air)

FUNDAMENTAL TUESDAYS
BUDDING PAINTERS

DRAWING BASICS

COMIC ARTS

Budding painters will love working with
a watercolor, acrylic or tempera palette,
turning primary colors into secondary
and beyond! Let's experiment with
colors and learn new techniques with
paints and brushes while creating
an expressive and vibrant painting.
Enrollment limited to 16.

Learning to draw helps children
confidently express themselves on
paper. This class will introduce tools
and techniques and train the eye to see
shapes and details. You will practice
drawing different subjects and study
prints by master artists that provide
visual clues and inspiration. Enrollment
limited to 16.

Let's create drawings inspired by comics
and cartoons that we love. Learn
to draw characters and their
background scenes with graphite,
colored pencils, markers and/or
paints. Your comic characters
can come from a real or fantastic
imaginary world. Enrollment
limited to 16.

Tuesdays, 1 - 4 p.m.
A101PM19: June 25 (Still Lifes)
A111PM19: August 6 (Animals)

Tuesday, July 23
A106PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

Tuesdays, 9 a.m. - Noon
A101AM19: June 25 (Portrait)
A106AM19: July 23 (Splatter)
A111AM19: August 6 (Mixed-Media)

SCULPTURE BASICS

MIXED-MEDIA PORTRAITS

PASTEL PLAY

Learn the unique art of printmaking to
make prints that will get rave reviews
at home. Be inspired by the work of
contemporary printmakers aand create
vibrant, bold mixed-media prints using
a variety of tools. Enrollment limited
to 16.

Venture into the exciting world of 3-D
sculpture. Learn basic construction
techniques using natural materials,
paper, yarn, wood, modeling clay and
more. Enrollment limited to 16.

Let's create a unique self-portrait using
mixed-media techniques. Whether
realistic, abstract or symbolic, your
personality will come through in
delightful and surprising ways. You will
learn about the well-known self-portrait
paintings of Frida Kahlo, Vincent Van
Gogh and others for inspiration. Our
portraits will combine drawing, painting
and collage techniques with a variety of
materials. Enrollment limited to 16.

Experience the magical effects of
drawing with oil pastels. Starting with
a rainbow of pastel color options, you'll
draw with a sense of play. Learn new
drawing techniques as you explore
layering color and creating bold
lines and shapes. You'll draw objects
and scenes that celebrate the special
qualities of oil pastels. Enrollment
limited to 16.

Thursdays, 9 a.m. - Noon
A103AM19: June 27 (Uncommon Objects)
A108AM19: July 25 (Shapes)

MASTER MONDAYS

Le Bassin de Deauville by Raoul Dufy

POP PRINTS

NEW!
AZTEC ART

Let’s explore the prehistoric cave
paintings found in Lascaux, France,
which are 17,000 years old. There are
6,000 figures of animals and humans
and abstract symbols covering the
cave’s walls and ceilings! Using the
same colors of red, yellow and black as
the prehistoric Lascaux cave painters,
we will draw and paint animals like
deer, bison and geometric marks with
brushes, sponges, straws and more.
Enrollment limited to 16.

Let’s go back in time to the Aztec
Empire (15-16 C.) in Mexico. You will
see Aztec art that represents reptiles,
insects and animals like frogs, butterflies
and jaguars, as well as mythical creatures
like the feathered serpent. You'll even
learn about an Aztec calendar dedicated
to the sun god that was uncovered in
Mexico City after 300 years. Then you'll
make your own sun calendar and animal
art creations inspired by Aztec art and
design. Enrollment limited to 16.

Wednesday, June 26
A102AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

Wednesday, July 24
A107AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

NEW!
ANCIENT EGYPT

Thursday, July 25
A108PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

Thursday, August 8
A113AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

Take a tour of ancient Egyptian art
and culture found along the Nile River
valley and discover rock drawings,
pottery, sculpture, portraits of pharaohs
and hieroglyphs. Practice drawing
a portrait in the ancient Egyptian
painting style, and painting a desert
scene of pyramids. You’ll try your hand
at writing hieroglyphs, just like the
ancient Egyptian scribes used to do.
Enrollment limited to 16.

Wednesday, August 7
A112AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

Marine Life Afternoons

FAVORITE FILM FRIDAYS

NEW!
CORAL REEF
Join an imaginary expedition to The
Great Barrier Reef off the coast of
Australia. Learn about the different
varieties of hard and soft coral that form
the reefs. After you create your coral
reef art, you'll populate the reef with
fish, turtles and dolphins. You'll use oil
pastels, watercolors and mixed-media
art techniques to create your colorful
coral reefs. Enrollment limited to 16.

Wednesday, June 26
A102PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

NEW!
PENGUINS & PARROTFISH

NEW!
SEA TURTLES

The ocean is a vast and wonderful
place, home to many species of birds
and fish. Starting in Antarctica, you'll
draw and paint the emperor penguins,
down to their black and white bodies
and flippers. You will add sea life that
swims with our penguin friends, like the
Mackerel icefish and Antarctic krill. Next
you'll seek out tropical waters to find the
colorful parrotfish, excellent cleaners of
coral reefs as well as art subjects to paint!
Enrollment limited to 16.

Green sea turtles can be found on
coastlines from Costa Rica to Australia,
and they can migrate thousands of miles
for nesting and food. Your mixed-media
paintings will show turtles swimming
on coastal waters with their friends the
yellow tangs and blue tangs that keep
turtles’ shells clean and algae-free. You
may even draw everyone's favorite (and
forgetful) blue tang in the ocean – Dory!
Enrollment limited to 16.

Wednesday, July 24
A107PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

Wednesday, August 7
A112PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

NEW!
MULAN

NEW!
FROZEN

The brave Mulan embarks on a warrior’s
journey to save China and its Emperor,
with the help of her friendly spirit
dragon, Mushu. Let’s make art inspired
by Chinese folk tales and ancient
artistic traditions. You’ll make your own
watercolor scroll painting, and draw,
paint and collage a magical Chinese
dragon. Enrollment limited to 16.

Do your want to build a snowman
in SUMMER? Let’s create the frosted
fairy tale kingdom of Arendelle where
Anna and Elsa live. You will draw and
paint the magical forest environment
and lovable characters involved in
winter escapades, inspired by Olaf,
the enchanted snowman, and Sven,
the friendly reindeer. Enrollment
limited to 16.

Friday, June 28
A104AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

NEW!
THE SECRET
LIFE OF PETS
Let’s dream up adventures for a
ragtag gang of pets. Our story will
be inspired by dog rivals turned
friends, Max and Duke, and their
escapades in Manhattan. You'll draw
and paint pet buddies, and then create
background scenes for your characters
as they journey from the sewers to the
Brooklyn Bridge to upscale high-rise
apartments. You'll draw comic scenes
with graphite pencils, markers and
paints. Enrollment limited to 16.

Friday, June 28
A104PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.
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Thursdays, 1 - 4 p.m.
A103PM19: June 27 (Animals & People)
A113PM19: August 8 (House)

Camps fill quickly! Register at least one week prior at minnetonkaARTS.org or call 952.7361, x. 160

Friday, July 26
A109AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

HOW TO TRAIN YOUR
DRAGON
Dragons and Vikings unite! The Isle of
Berk was inspired by Cressida Cowell’s
childhood visits to a remote island off
the west coast of Scotland. Let’s explore
the Viking myths and rugged terrain of
Scotland, and let our imaginations soar
with Hiccup and the dragons. You will
draw, paint and collage a Viking village
and even create your own mixed-media
dragon friend. Enrollment limited to 16.

Friday, July 26
A109PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

THE LION KING

The Lion King took us to the
breathtaking sub-Saharan African
savanna. First you'll draw and paint
Simba and his lion pride, adding fun
mixed-media elements for Simba’s
father’s mane. Then you will draw and
paint features of the Kenyan natural
landscape that inspired Disney’s
animators. Your landscape paintings
will combine water-based paints
and mixed media like wood shapes,
decorative paper, and other found
objects. Enrollment limited to 16.

Friday, August 9
A114AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

NEW!
WRECK-IT RALPH
Become your own animated character,
and join Wreck-It Ralph and his
friends in the arcade game universe.
After creating your game character,
you will paint and collage a candycolored race track, perfect for Vanellope
von Schweetz and her race cart. Get
ready for a high-octane adventure!
Enrollment limited to 16.

Friday, August 9
A114PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

Art Center Hours: M, W, F 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. / T, Th 9 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. / Sa 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. / Su closed (Summer hours: June 17 - August 23)
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GROUP B: Art Camps for Ages 7-9
Having mastered school day routines, aspiring artists ages
7-9 are ready for bigger, multi-day projects. Art fundamentals
are practiced in fun, age-appropriate projects that provide
both challenge and success, building confidence as skills are
mastered. See page 11 for camp registration instructions.

DRAWING &
PAINTING NATURE
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Discover the amazing shapes and
patterns of nature. Improve your
observational drawing skills by looking
closely at natural objects like shells,
plants and branches. Draw an animal’s
habitat, including the flora and other
fauna you would see where your animal
lives. Then pick up a brush and mix a
natural color palette with watercolor
paints for the finishing touch.
Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, June 10-14
B200AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

A PAINTER’S PALETTE
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

NEW!
MONSTER ATTACK (CLAY)
(5 classes)
$210 Members / $235 Non-members

Come have an adventure-filled week
of monster making. Learn basic clay
handbuilding techniques as you sculpt
your monster’s head and body. It is
artist’s choice whether your monster
lives under the sea or at the top of a
mountain. You will design and build
your monster’s home and the features of
its landscape. Then you will paint your
art with underglazes and colored slips.
Projects will be glazed and fired, ready
for pickup in three weeks. Enrollment
limited to 16.

QUILTED COLLAGE
SEWING
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

NEW!
ART EXPLORERS
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Monday-Friday, June 17-21
B201AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

Monday-Friday, June 24-28
B202PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

POP ART PLAY
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

NEW!
BUILDING WORLDS
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Attention Minecraft fans who enjoy
building shelters and crafting tools for
game environments! You’ll plan and
build imaginary worlds with pencils,
brushes, paints and mixed media.
First you will choose an environment
like the swamp, desert or jungle.
Then you’ll create shelters, natural
landscapes and animals with mixedmedia art techniques. You will go from
sketches on paper to 3-D environments.
Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, July 8-12
B203AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

Using handbuilding techniques
such as coil, pinch and slab, you will
make clay creations inspired by the
sea. Sample projects are a sailing
boat, sailor figurines, mythical sea
creatures, and the fascinating plants
and animals that live in our oceans.
You will sculpt, design and paint your
art with underglazes and colored slips.
Projects will be glazed and fired, ready
for pickup in three weeks. Enrollment
limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, July 15-19
B204AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

JUST FABULOUS
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Let’s assert our unique fashion sense
and style creating personal accessories
and fabulous jewelry with fabric, beads,
ribbon and found objects. This class
introduces basic sewing construction
and jewelry-making techniques.
Accessories may include pendants,
rings, necklaces and bracelets. At the
end of camp, you’ll get to strut your
new fashionista swag from head to toe.
Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, July 15-19
B204PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

ART TALES
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Immerse yourself in fables and
fairy tales, and adopt some artistic
tricks from beloved children’s book
illustrators. You’ll free up your
imagination by drawing, painting,
and collaging fairy tale characters
and settings. You are free to play with
whatever characters, from royalty
to peasants to sidekick animals, and
storylines that you can dream up.
Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, July 22-26
B205AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon
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Watercolor painting is a fluid, fascinating
art form with so many exciting
techniques and styles. With a focus
on fun, play with watercolors as you
dap, splot and splash paint onto paper
and create masterpieces painting with
brushes and unexpected tools like string,
tissue paper, soap, straws, sponges or
fingers. Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, July 22-26
B205PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

PERSONAL POTTERY
(5 classes)
$210 Members / $235 Non-members

Come make functional and decorative
pottery to enjoy every day! Learn the
same fundamental clay handbuilding
techniques that ceramic artists use to
make bowls, wall vases, figurines and
more. Your pottery will reflect your
distinctive personal style. Projects will
be glazed and fired and ready for pickup
in three weeks. Enrollment limited to 16.

OF THE SEA (CLAY)
(5 classes)
$210 Members / $235 Non-members

Design a fabric collage and then
practice your quilting and machine
sewing skills! Campers will use quilting
techniques to create a sewn animal
pillow and more. You will explore the
vast history of quilting and how it has
been used as a form of storytelling.
Enrollment limited to 12.

Monday-Friday, June 17-21
B201PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

Monday-Friday, July 8-12
B203PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

WATERCOLOR FUN
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Monday-Friday, July 29-Aug 2
B206AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

Let’s explore some of the wonders found
in natural history museums through
art. You’ll make plaster casts that look
just like fossils and gems that catch the
eye. You will draw, paint and sculpt
artwork inspired by early civilizations
from thousands of years ago. Practice
observational drawing as you sketch
and paint plants, shells and rocks.
This camp explores where the natural
and cultural worlds meet! Enrollment
limited to 16.

Comics, cartoons and films in popular
culture are the inspiration for this
printmaking and painting camp.
Your original drawings of a favorite
character become prints and/or vibrant
paintings. Create multiple prints with
water-based inks and brayers, and paint
like artists in the Pop Art movement
from America to Japan. Learn color
theory, color mixing and artistic tricks
that will expand your artistic horizon.
Enrollment limited to 16.

Let’s create mixed-media masks
decorated with paints, feathers, beads
and more. Make a mask of your favorite
comic character, from unicorns to
super heroes. Make realistic animal
masks that play with texture, color
and patterns. Explore mask-making
traditions such as the Venetian Carnival
masks covered in glitter, and learn how
masks are made and worn for festivals.
By the end of camp, you’ll have your
cast of characters for a masquerade.
Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, June 24-28
B202AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

Mix your painter’s palette to create a
rainbow of warm and cool colors of all
hues. Learn basic brush handling skills
and color mixing, and put these skills
to use creating expressive paintings
inspired by the Masters. Every day, you
will gain new insights into painting in
watercolor, acrylic and/or tempera, and
get a better sense of the special painting
techniques and qualities of each media.
Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, June 10-14
B200PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

MAKING MASKS
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

NEW!
ART GAMES
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Let’s celebrate team sports like soccer,
tennis and basketball as well as
individual sports like running and
skating. You will design banners for
your favorite sports teams, hand-letter
posters and illustrate them with athletes
or your sport’s location, whether it’s
at the Olympics or a pick-up game in
the backyard. You’ll even create a 3-D
mascot from mixed-media materials.
Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, July 29-Aug 2
B206PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

DRAWING SKILLS
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Anything is possible with a pencil!
Build skill and confidence in seeing
details, practicing essential drawing
techniques and learning visual art
foundations. You will turn sketches
into masterpieces using graphite,
colored pencils, charcoal, pastels and/or
markers. Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, Aug 5-9
B207AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

NEW!
ART IN COLOR
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Your artist palette will be awash in
color, from warm and cool to bright
neon and metallic colors. In this
kaleidoscopic painting camp, you will
paint a still life in complementary
colors and experiment with painting
techniques to create sunlit landscapes
like Pointillism and Impressionism.
You’ll even add special color effects to a
night sky, painting the Northern Lights
or a neon-lit cityscape. Enrollment
limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, Aug 5-9
B207PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

GROUP C: Art Camps for Ages 10-12
YOUTH SCULPTURE
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Explore the exciting world of 3-D
sculpture! Learn real techniques and
experiment with different mediums like
air-drying clay, wood, fabric, wire and
recyclables to create fantastic sculptures,
both realistic and abstract. Enrollment
limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, Aug 12-16
B208AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

PAPER ART PLAY
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

You will bend, fold, cut and collage
paper to make awesome art that tells
a unique story and might become a
favorite decoration in your room! You’ll
embellish your piece with interesting
visual elements of photography,
decorative papers, stamps, scraps of old
books or more and add finishing touches
with paint. Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, Aug 12-16
B208PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

NEW!
PAINTING LANDSCAPES
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

PRINT STUDIO
(5 classes)
$210 Members / $235 Non-members

Your hand-drawn artwork is pretty
special. Imagine multiple prints of it!
You’ll experiment with printmaker’s
tools to create multi-colored and layered
prints based on your original sketches.
You’ll learn how to carve, ink and print
in a variety of ways. You’ll even learn
basic screen printing techniques to
make one-of-a-kind prints on paper or
fabric! Enrollment limited to 14.

Monday-Friday, June 10-14
C300AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

Take a chip off the old block and rock
like a sculptor, transforming a limestone
block into 3-D art. This is the real thing –
banging, chiseling, then filing and sanding
to finish. Safety with traditional carving
techniques will be taught and historical
sculptures and artists referenced.
Enrollment limited to 12. (Groups C & D)

Monday-Friday, June 10-14
C300PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.
Monday-Friday, Aug 12-16
C308PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

Monday-Thursday, Aug 19-22
B209PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

See Also SAMPLERS PAGE 5
Still Life Drawing
June 13 (FS02PM19)
Portrait Expressions
June 20 (FS05PM19)
Clay Pinch Pots
July 1 (FS06AM19)
Clay Garden
July 1 (FS06PM19)
Animal Masks
July 2 (FS07AM19)
Color Field Painting
July 2 (FS07PM19)

Camps fill quickly! Register at least one week prior at minnetonkaARTS.org or call 952.7361, x. 160

NEW!
FUN WITH FLEECE
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Get ready to learn about hand and
machine sewing with soft and brightly
colored fleece! You will practice hand
stitches like straight or running stitch
with embroidery floss. Learn how to
operate a sewing machine and the
basic lingo for pattern-making and
machine sewing. You will design, cut
and sew patterns inspired by your
choice of creatures. Sample projects are
a creature-inspired hooded cape and
stuffed animal. Enrollment limited to 12.

DRAWING SKILLS
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members
GLASS CREATIONS
(5 classes)
$210 Members / $235 Non-members

Learn basic glass fusing techniques and
practice cutting glass and composing
colorful designs. Play with geometric
and organic shapes and sparkly to subtle
color combinations in your designs.
Create small-scale projects like sun
catchers and plates for yourself or as a
perfect gift! You'll have a few whimsical
glass creations by the end of camp.
Enrollment limited to 10.

Monday-Friday, June 17-21
C301AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

AGES

7-12

Monday-Friday, June 17-21
C301PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

Monday-Friday, June 24-28
C302AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

Monday-Friday, Aug 19-23
B209AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

Create a fantasy world with dragons
that breathe fire and fairies with
magical powers. You’ll draw castles
and kingdoms from once upon a time,
and populate your fantasy world with
creations from your imagination. Hone
your drawing, painting and visual
storytelling skills in this fantastical
camp. Enrollment limited to 16.

Gazing off to the horizon, you’ll sketch,
draw and paint to create the illusion
of 3-D space. Learn how to paint a
majestic landscape stretching back
into the distance using atmospheric
perspective. Figure out how to pinpoint
the horizon line and vanishing point as
you create street scenes and buildings
in one-point perspective. Enrollment
limited to 16.

STONE CARVING AGES
10-15
(5 classes)
$210 Members / $235 Non-members

This camp sees landscapes from a fresh
perspective. You may paint from the
perspective of a bug in the grass, or
from a birds-eye view where houses,
farms and cities resemble a patchwork
quilt. Come experiment with a variety
of painting surfaces and styles with
watercolor and acrylic paints and mixed
media. Sample projects are a textured
relief mountain pass, desert plateaus
at sunset, or island views from the sky.
Enrollment limited to 16.

DRAW CASTLES &
DRAGONS
(4 classes)
$164 Members / $184 Non-members

NEW!
ART ON THE HORIZON
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Keepsake Box
July 3 (FS08AM19)
Matisse on Jazz
July 3 (FS08PM19)
Sports Art
July 5 (FS09AM19)
Abstract Painting
July 5 (FS09PM19)
Color Lab
July 18 (FS11PM19)
Skyline Arts
August 1 (GS13PM19)
Shape and Line
August 15 (GS15PM19)

Take your drawing skills to a new
level using graphite, colored pencils,
charcoal, pastels and/or markers. Learn
the characteristics of each drawing
media as you create charcoal sketches
of still life objects, oil pastel animal
portraits, and landscape scenes in
colored pencil – to name a few projects.
You will build skills and confidence
seeing and drawing shapes and forms,
and bringing color and life into your
drawings. Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, June 24-28
C302PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.
Monday-Friday, Aug 5-9
C307PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

NEW!
POP INTO PAINTING
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Comic books offer page-turning stories
and bold, strong images. Let’s pay tribute
to the artistic contributions of comic
book artists, and see how they influenced
Pop Art. Learn how American pop art
painter Roy Lichtenstein borrowed
comic drawing elements like black
outlines and Ben-Day dots. Then you
will draw and paint super heroes and
heroines and their escapades, practice
lettering in word balloons, and add
drama with paint pigments and ink.
Enrollment limited to 16.

Preteens ages 10-12 are curious about their world and how they fit into it. Group C art camps
provide a fun and positive environment for preteens to explore, experiment and discover who they
are. Projects introduce new art media, more advanced skills and engage the abstract thinking skills
that are beginning to develop at this age. See page 11 for camp registration instructions.

CERAMICS WHEEL & HAND
(10 classes)
$415 Members / $465 Non-members

In this 10-day clay camp, campers
will create a variety of functional and
decorative ceramic ware using both
handbuilding and wheel-throwing
techniques. Gain experience on the
potter's wheel as you learn how to throw
and trim mugs and bowls. You will glaze
some work for food-safe use and apply
paints to our decorative pieces. Projects
will be ready for pickup in three weeks.
Enrollment limited to 16.

NEW!
PAPIER-MÂCHÉ MAGIC
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Let's construct wonders of your
imagination with the simple ingredients
of flour, water and paper. First you will
build the body of your sculpture from
paper, balloons and/or a wire armature.
Next you will apply your papier-mâché
layers, and then wait for the magic hour
when everything is dry. Lastly your
sculptures come to life with help from
paints, mixed media, fiber and found
objects. Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, July 8-19
C303PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

Monday-Friday, July 29-Aug 2
C306AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

NEW!
ART THAT SOARS
(5 classes)
$210 Members / $235 Non-members

GLOBAL POTTERY
(5 classes)
$210 Members / $235 Non-members

Let's take a STEAM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, the Arts and
Mathematics) approach to making
innovative sculptures. Your art will fly,
launch objects and move on its own.
First you will create a catapult that
launches pom-poms. Then you will build
your architectural skills by designing and
creating a landscape for your catapult.
You will even create a motor-operated
robot than can draw abstract artwork.
Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, July 15-19
C304AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

HANDMADE JEWELRY
(5 classes)
$210 Members / $235 Non-members

Create your own eye-catching jewelry
using an assortment of beads, ribbon,
thread and findings. Your wearable art
creations will reflect your unique sense
of style! Projects may include a beaded
bracelet, braided necklace, polymer
clay ring, or tulle hair clip. You'll create
trendy jewelry features that are equally
fun to make and wear. Enrollment
limited to 12.

Monday-Friday, July 22-26
C305AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

PROJECT RUNWAY
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Do you like to make a fashion
statement? Learn how to deconstruct
and redesign everyday items like t-shirts
and jeans into fabulous accessories,
skirts, vests and more. Practice basic
hand and machine sewing techniques
while designing wearable artwork.
Bring one plain white t-shirt and one
pair of jeans to modify. Enrollment
limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, July 22-26
C305PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

You’ll circle the globe discovering
ceramic styles and ideas from Central
and South America, Asia and Europe.
Learn new clay handbuilding and
surface design techniques that can
help you create dramatic functional,
decorative ceramics for the table.
Projects will be glazed and fired and
ready for pickup in three weeks.
Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, July 29-Aug 2
C306PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

NEW!
SET IT UP
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

What makes a painting sing? Before
even picking up a paint brush, you'll
consider design, composition and
color. Let’s explore the elements of
design and hone our skills at arranging
a pleasing composition that guides the
eye through a drawing or painting. You
will practice observational drawing,
color mixing, brush handling and more.
Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, Aug 5-9
C307AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

ART IN SPACE
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Create an imaginative science
fiction scene with alien characters,
interplanetary journeys, futuristic cities
or fantastic landscapes from galaxies far,
far away. This class begins with pencil
sketches on paper, before introducing
painting, mixed-media and 3-D projects
based on your original sketches of outer
space. Space adventures aren't just for
Han Solo and Rey anymore! Enrollment
limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, Aug 12-16
C308AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

DRAWING TO PAINTING
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Drawing and painting are central
to most art forms. Starting with
basic drawing techniques, you will
build skills and confidence, creating
successful watercolor, tempera and
acrylic paintings. Fundamental color
mixing and painting techniques will be
explored with both realistic and abstract
subjects. Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, Aug 19-23
C309AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

ACRYLIC PAINTING
(4 classes)
$164 Members / $184 Non-members

Acrylic paints are vibrant, fun and
forgiving. Practice mixing colors,
stamping, blending and creating washes.
Learn how to break down an image into
simple shades, dark and light, warm and
cool colors and confidently create your
own painting masterpiece. Enrollment
limited to 16.

Monday-Thursday, Aug 19-22
C309PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.
AGES

10-15

See Also SAMPLERS PAGE 5
Mixed-Media
Landscapes
June 11 (FS01PM19)
The Art of Doodling
June 18 (FS04PM19)
Jewelry Sampler
June 18-July 16 (FS03PM19)
Fantastic Art
July 16 (FS10PM19)
Adinkra Prints
July 30 (GS12PM19)
Animal Moves
August 13 (GS14PM19)
See Also GROUP C + D
PAGE 10
Digital Meets
Traditional
June 10-14 (D400PM19)
Dining in Style
June 24-28 (D402PM19)
Kinetic Sculpture
July 8-12 (D403PM19)
Clay Surface Design
July 15-19 (D404PM19)

Monday-Friday, July 8-12
C303AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

Art Center Hours: M, W, F 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. / T, Th 9 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. / Sa 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. / Su closed (Summer hours: June 17 - August 23)
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summer arts camp

GROUP D: Art Camps for Ages 13-15
Whether new to art or well on their artistic journey, teens will find satisfying projects and creative
challenges in Group D art classes. With a focus on discovery and self-expression, teens explore
visual art forms in ways that relate to their personal experience. Camps seek to expand an artist's
repertoire of art techniques and to open windows to the broader art world. See page 11 for camp
registration instructions.

SCULPTURE TECHNIQUES
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members
Learn basic sculpture techniques and
experiment with different mediums.
Wire, plaster, wood, foam core, fiber
and natural objects may be used to
create your sculptures. Learn about
sculptors from the U.S. and abroad
who create amazing public art. You
will design and build sculpture models,
realistic or abstract, expressing your
creativity. Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, June 10-14
D400AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

NEW!
AGES
10-15
DIGITAL MEETS
TRADITIONAL
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Many artists today seamlessly move
between traditional art, where they can
get their hands dirty, and the “clean” art
experience of working digitally. Let's
start with hands-on techniques like pen
and ink and watercolor washes, and then
move to the digital realm for art-making.
You’ll be impressed by how many art
techniques can be created on your iPad.
NOTE: Please bring your iPad with the
Procreate app installed (Procreate by
Savage Interactive Ltd.). Enrollment
limited to 12. (Groups C & D)

Monday-Friday, June 10-14
D400PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

PRINTMAKING
TECHNIQUES
(5 classes)
$210 Members / $235 Non-members

Let’s experiment with printmaker’s
tools and create multi-colored and
layered prints based on our original
designs. You will learn how to carve a
printing block, design and cut stencils,
and ink and print in a variety of ways
to get different color effects. You will
experiment with both relief and screen
printing techniques on paper or fabric.
Printmaking will take your art to a new
dimension! Enrollment limited to 14.

WATERCOLOR REMIX
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Advance your skills with watercolor
painting and discover fresh new
techniques in this versatile medium.
You'll cover wet-on-wet and wet-ondry painting, then explore mixing in
other media with your transparent
watercolors like collage, ink, gouache and
printmaking. Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, June 24-28
D402AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

NEW!
AGES
10-15
DINING IN
STYLE (CLAY)
(5 classes)
$210 Members / $235 Non-members

Come experience the joy of eating and
drinking out of something handmade.
You will make your own plates, mugs,
bowls, bases and more. Learn the
properties of the potter’s wheel and
various handbuilding techniques using
plaster molds, pinch, coil, and hard and
soft slab construction. All work will be
painted with underglazes and colored slips
and glazed. Projects will be fired, ready for
pickup in three weeks. Enrollment limited
to 16. (Groups C & D)

Monday-Friday, June 24-28
D402PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

PAINTING WITH ACRYLICS
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Acrylic paints are fun, forgiving, and the
focus of this art camp. This is an all-skill
level class encouraging experimentation
with a variety of techniques popular for
acrylic work. You'll learn more about
composition, the selection of your color
palettes, and brush handling tips for
best results. Building up paint layers to
create depth will be covered, along with
color, value and perspective. Enrollment
limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, July 8-12
D403AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

Monday-Friday, June 17-21
D401AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

ACRYLICS ON THE FLIP SIDE
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members
Let's open up possibilities with acrylic
paintings by painting on traditional
and unconventional surfaces like wood
boards, canvas and/or acrylic sheets.
You'll look at street artists Shepard
Fairey, Banksy and Lady Pink whose
works appear on the streets and
within exhibit galleries. Their painting
techniques, style and subject matter will
serve as inspiration to advance your
skills. Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, June 17-21
D401PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

KINETIC
AGES
10-15
SCULPTURE
(5 classes)
$210 Members / $235 Non-members

Bring a sculpture to life so that it sings
and moves freely. Inspired by the kinetic
sculptures of Swiss artist Jean Tinguely,
you will work with sculpture wire,
beads, rods, paints, metal hardware and
more to sculpt realistic and abstract
shapes. Then you will explore ways
to add sound and/or motion to your
designs. Enrollment limited to 12.
(Groups C & D)

Monday-Friday, July 8-12
D403PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.
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ILLUSTRATION ARTS
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Learn the process of illustrating a
short fable, from thumbnail sketches,
character design, layout, final inking
and coloration to the binding process.
You'll have the chance to complete
multiple illustrations using various
drawing and painting media including
graphite, pen and ink, colored pencils,
markers and watercolor paints.
Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, July 15-19
D404AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

CLAY SURFACE
AGES
10-15
DESIGN
(5 classes)
$210 Members / $235 Non-members

Let's pinch, coil and slab our way into
creating fun and functional ceramics
with attention-getting designs on a
clay surface. Projects may include a
one-of-a-kind mug, bowl, or garden
decoration. You'll experiment with
texture tools, stamps and even
kitchen utensils to make abstract,
representational or freehand textures
or drawings. Roll up your sleeves for a
fantastic clay experience! Enrollment
limited to 16. (Groups C & D)

Monday-Friday, July 15-19
D404PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

NEW!
MIXED-MEDIA REMIX
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Let’s make something new out of
everyday objects and treasures from our
lives, from hand-written notes to photos
to junk drawer finds. Your one-of-a-kind
art pieces will be the perfect memento
for your room. Sample projects are
a mosaic board pieced together with
ceramic and glass tiles, beads, buttons
and found objects, and an altered book
sculpture filled with our collages, prints
and drawings. Enrollment limited to 16.

TAKE YOUR BEST SHOT
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Sharpen your digital photography skills
with tips and techniques on finding a
point of interest and effective framing.
You'll learn how to best capture your
subjects to communicate emotion
and express your unique individual
perspective. You'll get comfortable with
your camera's functions and important
design elements that draw your eye
into an image. Bring a digital camera,
memory card and your camera manual.
Enrollment limited to 12.

Monday-Friday, July 29-Aug 2
D406AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

NEW!
COLOR THEORY FOR
PAINTERS
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Our palettes with be awash in color
from vibrant hues to pastels. Learn how
colors can harmonize together, and play
up each color’s aspects to impact the
whole mood of a piece. You’ll learn from
the color studies of art theorist Josef
Albers, and see how your perception of
color shifts based on color interaction.
You’ll create tints and shades of colors to
make still lifes, landscapes and portrait
paintings using water-based paints.
Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, July 29-Aug 2
D406PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

NEW!
MIXED-MEDIA PATTERNS
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Learn how to take a botanical drawing,
geometric shape or doodle and turn it
into a repeating pattern. Our patterns
may come from doodling with a
ballpoint pen, creating an abstract or
realistic design in watercolor, or hand
carving a relief print. Sample projects
are a geometric mosaic made with glass
and beads, a painted mandala, or an
original illustration with a patterned
background. Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, Aug 5-9
D407AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

CHOOSE TO FUSE
(5 classes)
$210 Members / $235 Non-members

Explore color and light and the magic of
glass fusing. Learn the basic techniques
of glass art with a focus on fusing.
Beginners practice glass cutting, color
composition and design. Experienced
fusers may choose specific projects like
mosaic, jewelry or glass circle cutting.
Create small-scale projects like sun
catchers, plates, bowls or 3-D figures.
Enrollment limited to 12.

Monday-Friday, July 22-26
D405AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

Monday-Friday, Aug 5-9
D407PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

MATTER OF PERSPECTIVE
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

NEW!
DRAWING FROM NATURE
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Do you want to create the illusion of
three dimensions in your 2-D artwork?
It’s a matter of perspective. You will
start with thumbnail sketches of the
horizon line and the vanishing points of
landscapes. These guidelines will help
you complete full-scale drawings of
subjects like exterior and interior spaces
of buildings and gridded city streets. You
will move from one-point perspective to
a more dynamic two-point perspective
seen on a street corner or from an angled
view. Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, July 22-26
D405PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

Let's hone our observational drawing
skills as we gather and/or sketch in-situ
objects from nature. You will study
up close the wildflowers, plants and
trees surrounding the art center and
the nearby Dakota Rail Regional Trail.
You will learn new drawing techniques
with pencil, colored pencil and ink.
Develop a basic understanding of color
theory, still life composition and plant
identification. Realistic and abstract
ideas will be explored. Enrollment
limited to 14.

INSPIRED ILLUSTRATIONS
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members
If you admire hand-lettered signs in
storefronts, the playful graphics and
text on band posters and a welldesigned book cover, then this camp
is for you. You'll work on illustration
projects of your choosing. Explore a
variety of drawing techniques, as you
create studies in pen and ink, chalk art
lettering, calligraphy and more. You'll
also get hands-on experience working
with watercolor and gouache in
illustration. Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, Aug 12-16
D408PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

DRAW YOUR SNAPSHOT
(5 classes)
$205 Members / $230 Non-members

Let's transform your spontaneous
snapshots into drawings and paintings.
You'll hone your drawing skills as you
go from thumbnail sketches to full page
illustrations that capture the essence of
your subject. This is a relaxed drawing
class that will build your confidence
in drawing freely using traditional
and nontraditional media. You'll add
watercolor paints to your piece for
extra effect. Bring three snapshots that
you love with you to camp. Enrollment
limited to 16.

Monday-Friday, Aug 19-23
D409AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

SKETCH TO MASTERPIECE
(4 classes)
$164 Members / $184 Non-members
Even master artists start with basic
sketches, often on a scrap of paper
with a pencil. You will sketch from life
and from your imagination, and hone
your drawing skills through careful
observation and attention to the basic
elements of art. Your sketches will
develop into finished drawings and
paintings made with water-based paints,
pen and ink, charcoal, graphite and/or
colored pencils. Enrollment limited to 16.

Monday-Thursday, Aug 19-22
D409PM19: 1 - 4 p.m.

June 10-August 23
Morning sessions:
Lunch/play break:
Afternoon sessions:

9 a.m. - Noon
Noon - 1 p.m.
1 - 4 p.m.

Campers must be picked up promptly at the end of class.
Late fees are charged at 15 minutes or more (see below).
Age Policy
All Summer Arts Camp projects are carefully developed to be
age appropriate according to the Lowenfeld stages of artistic
development. In order to ensure a positive and successful
camp experience for everyone, there are no exceptions on
placement. The age groups as defined are firm. Children
must have reached the minimum age by the date of the first
class. Documentation of age may be required.
Lunch & Snack Breaks
All classes take a 15-minute supervised snack break
halfway through class. Campers participating in fullday classes take a one-hour, supervised lunch break.
You may pack a bag lunch and snack for your child or
purchase healthy, nutritious lunches and snacks from
the Art Center Café.
Please notify us at least three weeks in advance if your
child has special dietary issues that may affect the other
campers and we will do our best to notify parents of the
issue. Please note: The Art Center is NOT a peanutfree facility.
Camp Attire
Summer Arts Camp classes use high-quality arts
materials for all projects. As some pigments and
materials may stain, please dress your children in
appropriate clothing. The Art Center is not responsible
for clothing that is damaged in art classes. Children
will play games outdoors during snack and lunch
breaks, weather permitting. Please dress your children
in appropriate clothing and footwear for outdoor play
(closed-toe athletic shoes are best).

Camp Instructors
Summer Arts Camp instructors are all college graduates
who are either teaching artists or art educators. Camp
assistants and interns are college students currently
enrolled in studio art or art education courses. Every class
has an assigned instructor and many have assistants.
Camp Pricing & Scholarships
Prices are provided with class descriptions. You’ll notice
that the prices for Art Center members are 10% less than
non-member prices. Having a current membership, or
purchasing a $60 household membership at the time of
registration, qualifies for the member discount, which
is valid for all classes taken in 12 months from date of
purchase. Registration payment may be made online or
by phone using Visa or Mastercard. If you’d like to pay in
cash or by check, you may register by mail or in-person
at the Art Center.
Register online:	www.minnetonkaARTS.org/
summer-arts-camp
Register by phone:

952.473.7361, x. 160

Register by mail:	2240 North Shore Drive
Wayzata, MN 55391
Scholarships based on financial need are available for
campers. Funds are limited, so please apply at least
14 days prior to the class start date. Ask the Registrar
for information, 952.473.7361, ext. 160, or download an
application form at www.minnetonkaARTS.org/summerarts-camp.
Registrations are taken on a first-come, first-served
basis. Register early for the greatest selection. Keep your
confirmation email for reference as camp approaches.
All tuition fees must be paid in full when you register.
Class space will not be reserved without full payment.
LATE PICKUP FEES
Caregivers should accompany children to and pick up
from their classrooms. Please do not drop your child off
more than 5 minutes before class time.

Art Project Pickup
Campers are so proud of their completed artwork! Yet
some ceramic and glass projects need firing and can’t
be taken home until later. Instructors will provide specific
pickup information. Please pick up children’s projects on
time, typically three weeks after class end. We strongly
recommend that you bring your child with you to help
identify their project. All unclaimed items will be
recycled after September 25.

Real art | Real fun!
CANCELLATIONS
There will be a $5 administrative fee charged per
class for all changes, transfers or cancellations.
Campers who withdraw 29 or more days prior to
the class start date will receive a 100% refund,
minus the administrative fee per class.
Campers who withdraw 15 to 28 days prior to the
class start date will receive a 50% refund, minus
the $5 administrative fee per class.
No refunds will be issued 0 to 14 days prior to
the class start date.
Campers may transfer from one class to another up
to 14 days prior to the class start date with a
$5 administrative fee per class.
In the case of illness (physician’s note required),
campers may transfer classes until the first
day of class, subject to availability, with a
$5 administrative fee per class. No refunds will be
issued after the start of the class due to illness.
In the event the Art Center must cancel a session
due to insufficient enrollment, a full refund will be
issued. If a session is canceled, the Art Center will
notify parents five business days before the class is
scheduled to start.
The Art Center reserves the right to cancel classes
that do not meet the enrollment minimum of six or
more campers.

Health, Photo Release & First Aid Waiver Forms must
be completed and submitted prior to class start.

MCFTA will do its best to accommodate children with
allergies. As a public venue, we cannot guarantee
a peanut-free facility, yet steps to control the camp
program environment will be taken where needed.

At the end of class, please pick up your child promptly.
A $10 per 15-minute late fee per child will be charged to
parents when campers are not picked up on time after
their Summer Arts Camp activities. Late pickup fees are
due at pickup. Cash, check, or credit card is accepted.

The Minnetonka Center for the Arts is
accessible to students with disabilities. If you
require special assistance, please let the
Registrar know at 952.473.7361, x. 160, or the
Minnesota Relay Service (for the hearing
impaired) at 800.627.3529 two weeks prior to
class. We will be happy to accommodate
your needs.

15 minutes late = $10
15 - 30 minutes late = $20
30 - 45 minutes late = $30
45 - 60 minutes late = $40

AGES

10-15

See Also SAMPLERS PAGE 5
Mixed-Media
Landscapes
June 11 (FS01PM19)
The Art of Doodling
June 18 (FS04PM19)
Jewelry Sampler
June 18-July 16 (FS03PM19)
Fantastic Art
July 16 (FS10PM19)
Adinkra Prints
July 30 (GS12PM19)
Animal Moves
August 13 (GS14PM19)
See Also GROUP C + D
PAGE 9
Stone Carving
June 10-14 (C300PM19)
Aug 12-16 (C308PM19)

Monday-Friday, Aug 12-16
D408AM19: 9 a.m. - Noon

Camps fill quickly! Register at least one week prior at minnetonkaARTS.org or call 952.7361, x. 160

MCFTA SUMMER ART CAMP REGISTRATION

METHOD OF PAYMENT ☐ CHECK # ___________ ☐ VISA ☐ MASTERCARD

TODAY’S DATE

PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME_________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS_________________________________________ CITY/STATE/ZIP________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER_____________________________________ ALTERNATE PHONE________________________________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT (NAME, RELATIONSHIP, PHONE)__________________________________________________________________
PARENT EMAIL_______________________________________________________________________________________
CLASS NUMBER

CLASS OR WORKSHOP TITLE

CAMPER NAME

BIRTHDATE

TUITION

ACCOUNT #_________________________________________
EXP. DATE __________________________________________
CVV_____________________________________________
DATE INTO RE (OFFICE USE) _____________
REGISTRATION & CLASS FEES

All fees must be paid in full when you register We cannot reserve space
without full payment.

YOU MAY REGISTER BY:
MAIL: 2240 North Shore Drive, Wayzata, MN 55391
PHONE: 952.473.7361, EXT. 160 ◆ FAX: 952.473.7363
MEMBERSHIP STATUS
MEMBERSHIP IS ENCOURAGED
BUT OPTIONAL

NEW TO CAMP? TELL US HOW YOU DISCOVERED THE ART CENTER? (PLEASE CIRCLE ONE)
WORD OF MOUTH ◆ ADVERTISEMENT ◆ WEB SEARCH ◆ FACEBOOK ◆ INSTAGRAM ◆ TWITTER ◆ YELP
ARTICLE ◆ CATALOG MAILING ◆ EVENT/EXHIBIT ◆ RIDGEDALE ◆ DRIVE BY
OTHER__________________________________

CALL 952.473.7361, X. 160

TUITION SUBTOTAL
MEMBERSHIP (OPTIONAL)
SUBTOTAL
MINUS DISCOUNTS OR SCHOLARSHIPS
TOTAL

NEW MEMBER
☐☐ BASIC $60
($55 SENIOR DISCOUNT)

CURRENT MEMBER

☐☐ FRIEND $100

☐☐ BASIC $60
($55 SENIOR DISCOUNT)

☐☐ SPONSOR $250

☐☐ FRIEND $100

☐☐ FRIEND $100

☐☐ PATRON $1,000

☐☐ SPONSOR $250
☐☐ PATRON $1,000

☐☐ NON-MEMBER
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MINNETONKA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Art Center Hours (Summer)
June 17 – August 23, 2019
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
9 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
9 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
closed

2240 NORTH SHORE DRIVE
WAYZATA, MN 55391-9347

MINNETONKAARTS.ORG
952.473.7361, X. 160

Nonprofit
Organization
U.S. Postage
PAID
Minnetonka
Center for the Arts

Art Center Café Hours

Mondays - Fridays 9 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
The Art Center Café offers fresh baked goods and delicious
lunch specials that change weekly. (Sorry, no take out.) To
see the current menu, visit the Art Center Café web page at
minnetonkaARTS.org. If you are interested in camp lunches for
your child, please visit the Café during service hours.
The Art Center is closed July 4 and August 24 – September 2.*
* Phone lines will be open Monday-Friday, excluding holidays,
from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. to take class registrations. Clay projects
will be available for pickup Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.,
excluding holidays, inside the front door.
Art education for all ages,
interests and abilities

DIRECTIONS 2240 North Shore Drive, Wayzata 55391-9347 (Enter complete address into GPS for accurate directions)
From the East 394 West to County Road 15 to North Shore Drive. (And from North & South via 494 to 394 West.)
From the West County Road 15 to North Shore Drive or County Road 11 W to County Road 15 to North Shore Drive.
From the North Brown Road to North Shore Drive or Country Road 19 to North Shore Drive.
From the South MN41 to MN7 East to Country Road 19 North to County Road 15 to North Shore Drive.

OUR MISSION
In the belief that the visual arts are indispensable
to a healthy community, it is the mission of
the Minnetonka Center for the Arts to provide
teaching excellence, quality exhibitions and
cultural enrichment for people of all ages,
interests and abilities.

Minnetonka Center for the Arts

summer arts camp

Real art | Real fun!
Ages 5 to 15
June 10 through August 23, 2019
Half or full days / Monday-Friday

